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OUTSTATE GROUPS

SEND DELEGATES

10 HEAR DEBATE

Large Crowd Is Expected

To Attend Contest
. With Oxford.

WILL ARGUE ON JURY

No Verdict Will Be Given,

Either by Judges or
By Audience.

A large crowd Is expected la
St. Paul church toulght at 7

p. m. when the debate between Ox-

ford and the University of Ne-

braska begins. According to Dr.

H. A. White, coach of debate,
delegations are expected from
many outstate colleges and high
KchiNila. Twenty-fiv- e members of
the Doane college debating sqitad
have already ordered tickets, and
space is being reserved for them
in the auditorium.

The quesliuu for debate U, 'Re-

solved: that the jury system is
unnecessary for the administration
of Justice." Oxford will take the
affirmative side and Nebraska
will uphold the jury system. Ow-

ing to the fact that the Oxford
debaters prefer no decision de-

bates, no formal verdict will be
rendered either by Judges or by
the audience. It has been ar-

ranged, however, to have an open
forum of one half-ho- duration
in which the audience may parti-
cipate and ask the debaters any
questions that they desire. Speak-

ing from the floor will be limited
to three minutes for each person.

First Speakers Talk Twice.
The first speaker for the affirm-

ative and the first speaker for the
negative will be allowed two
speeches, one lasting ten minutes
and the other, which will come
at the end of the debate, five
minutes. The other four debaters

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)

SIGMA DELTA CMS

L SELL AWGWAN

Journalists Will Be Posted
At Various Booths to

Distribute Comic.

Sigma Delta CM members were
notified Wednesday of assign-
ments to five different booths on
the campus from which November
Awgwana will be sold upon their
release Friday morning at 8
o'clock. Harl Andersen, director
of sales, announced the assign-
ments which will be to booths in
front ' of Social Sciences, the

Moon." teachers college, Andrews
Via.ll and the main library.

At Social Sciences, Elmont
Waits will be stationed from 7:55
to 9:55, Neal Goman from 9:55 to
10:55, Ray Murray from 10:55 to
11:55. Harl Andersen from 12:55
to 1:55, Lowell Davis from 1:55 to
2:55 and Bill Taylor from 2:53 to
3 '55.

At the "Moon" BUI Taylor will
keep the booth from 7:65 to 8:55,
Gordon Larson from 8:55 to 9:55,
and Lowell Davis from 9:55 to
10:55. At teachers college will lie
I Kn Carlson from 7:55 to 8:55,
Charles Wahlquist from 8:55 to
9:55, Harl Andersen from 9:55 to
10:55 and Maurice Akin from
10:55 to 11:53.

At Andrews hall, Elmer Skov
will sell from 9:55 to 10:55 and
Kenneth Gammlll from 10:53 to
11:55. and from 12:55 to 1:55. At
the main library, Bob Kelly will be
stationed from 7:55 to 8:55, Ed
Backus from 8:55 to 10:55 and Bill
McCleery from 10:55 to 11:55.

By Bill Mcfiaffln.

"Radio Rantlcs" Is the name of

the Kappa-Si- g Alph act which

will be piesented In the Kosmet
Klub revue Thanksgiving and
from the title the act can be any-

thing from an Imitation of the PI
Phis when they get their house

of thebills to an
Alpha Phi chapter's actions when
the Saturday night date comes
round.

We have the lowdown. how-

ever, from the author of Insanity
Fair (Jim Pickering, in other
words) who wrote the act and be
declares there will be no such m-

aterial as Just described in his
show. In fact, this is one presen-- f

tatton which suggests the title a
unusual occurrence In these

The skit will be centered
around the interior of a radio
broadcasting station. There will
be a prologue in which a bay and
girt are listening to the radio.
Then the scene will change and in-

terior of the studio will be shown.
Mafr rt r.r.mnni.1 ixill be a
takeoff on Graham McNamee.

This is all well and goou (we
now it's hackneved but what of

in for ai nrH i o --.. nl T in NhnW.
hilt nhnr nuta Iff..... .ml rmn Innslv f.u. I'r " i
toasties, oatmeal or what have
ywi) into the act, and what Is
really the feature of the entire

Turkey May Stay
Home 7iariAsffit tuff;

Hast In Itanknttt

Turkey day will mean more this
year than It ever Jfna Iwfor. Per-

haps everyone will eat the tradi-
tional bird on the gala feaM. of the
year, because of the reduction In
price, according to F. K. Mussehl.
professor of poultry husbandry.

Heretofore the'Kat has
Its turkey and bren will-

ing to pay such a high prii e for It
that Nebraoka folks have had to
bid up to drlica'-- m at prices to
grace their tablet
with home grown turkeys. This
year, however, the people In the
east have been so worrlrd over the
stock market thnt they refuse to
get hungry for turkey at any
price.

Prices for turkey this month are
ten cents below the normal and
will continue t drop, ns the mar-
ket Is being flooded more every
day. It Is also true that records
show a great lncrenne In the num-

ber of birds raised. Lancaster
county alone produces close to 10.-0-

birds.

JEWETT SPEAKS ON

WORLD WIDE PEACE

'Idealism Should Be Based
On Facts,' Colonel Says

In Forum.

FAVORS NATIONS LEAGUE

"Idealism should be based n

facts," I.fent. (V.l. F. F. .Tewett de-

clared at the World Forum lunch- -

ean Wednesday. Colonel Jewett
spoke on "International Relation-
ships, in the Light of International
Armaments.

"We should not form an ideal
which we cannot realize with the
facts of life." he said. " e had
better face the facts and base our
Ideals on them." The colonel stated
that he did not believe in armed
peace.

"No formula has ever been pro-
duced, which can bring peace
among the nations." he declared.
The colonoj stated that he thought
that the League of Nations would
be a wonderful asset to the world.
Ha said that the United States
rightfully objected to sending the
troons to anv Dart of the world
where disorder might occur.

"The Kellogg treaties outlaw
war as an international policy," he

I. He nointed out that the
nations still had the power of self
defense reserved ana tnai eacn na-

tion had the right to Judge when
it itself might be in danger.

Explains Constitltion.
Ho explained that the constitu-

tion guaranteed every citizen pro-

tection and the protection of his
property. That was the reason, he

ud. why the American army in-

vaded Mexico at the time Villa was

(Continued on Page 2. Col. 5.)

A. S. M. E. HEARS
TALK ON SLIMMER

ELECTRICAL WORK

The American Society of Me-

chanical Engineers held a meeting
in the mechanical engineering
building last night. Raymond
Prohaska called the meeting to or-

der and Professor Lucbs, honor-
ary chairman, made the announce-

ments.
Fred Wood gave a talk on his

summer experiences with the
Western Electric company of Chi-

cago. Final instructions were
given to T. A. House, who is to
represent the Nebraska chapter at
the national convention of the
American Society of Mechaniral
Engineers, held in New York City
r-- ? 9 n fi The chapter voted
to defray $35 of the expenses of the

The society received an invita-

tion from L. J. Ruf, superintendent
of the Omaha power station, to in-

spect the new equipment which has
been Installed in the plant recently.
Sandwiches and coffee were served
following the meeting.

presentation is the Kappa chorus.
The eight Kappas who know

how to dance make up the chorus
and whawe mean is that it has
action which even a Swiss move-

ment couldn't equal. The red head
is in it you know, the Kappa who
was offered a Job as a substitute
for Clara Bow but who refused
because the girls simply must have
someone for an honorary colonel
candidate next year and bcsldet.
Hollywood is such a wicked place.

And then the chairman of the
Karpa publicity committee, par-

don, we mean this year's candidate
for honorary colonel. Is also doing
a few steps with the remaining
seven. This leaves two girls in

the chorus who are dated up to
Christmas. One girl broke her
beads while practicing the other
day- - the result of too much chest
expansion, we suppose. But would
there be a moral there that Kap-

pas should sleep nights? Anyway,
this proves that the Kappas are
practicing so if you think some of
th ciom are a little bit rusty
Thanksgiving morning, the dance

t . , .1 'rtn't Km

lis over your urau iuj
j acting that way for lack of prac-- l
tire.'

One of the movements used by
the chorus would do anybody's

: fa mil v washing. Another would
br a good step to use in crossing

the drill field on a rainy morning.

Kappa? and Sig Alphs Plan Snappy
Song and Dance for KosmeVs Show

Impersonation

)most

Thanksgiving

SHOOT PM MS

Favors for
Affair to Be Handed

Out in New Way.

PLAN LIVELY PROGRAM

A specially constructed gun that
will shoot out favors to the audi-

ence will feature the third
party of the year to be held

at the coliseum Saturday, Nov. 23,

beginning at 8:15 p. m.

"Preparations are being made
for the biggest party
of the year." according to Alan
Williams, chairman of the Barb
council, which sponsors these par-
ties.

Herb Smith's orchestra will fur-
nish the music for the affair. A
program of short vaudeville skits
will Interrupt the dancing In the
middle of the evening. Dancing
will start at 8:15.

New Ideas In favors will be tried
out at the party. These favors, the
nature of which has not been made
public by the committee of the
Barb council In charge, have never
been used at an
party before. Th rotors of the
University of Nebraska will be
shown in the tokens, which are
coming directly from New York
City.

As a part of the plan of decor-
ating the collseiim for the party,
those in charge are going to make
an attempt to cover the entire ceil-

ing with a canopy. The effect will
be that of a dimly lighted theater.

Saturday's party will be the
third of a series of
parties being given by the barb
council. According to those in
charge attendance at the first two
parses was favorable. As the par-

lies are open to all students In the
university, it Is desired by those In
charge that all tlie students get in
back of the parties and Insure
their continued success.

DEMfliBDA
TAKES FIRST IN RACE

Tau Kappa Epsilon Second

In Hare and Hounds;

Farm House Next.

T. K. E. WINS LAST RUN

By piling up a total of 1507

points, Delta Sigma Lambda took
first In the inter fraternity bare
and hound race program, con-

cluded this week.
Tan Kappa Epsilon took second

in the race with a total of 1202

points. Delta Sigma Lambda and
Tau Kappa Epsilon will rocelve
100 and 90 points rerpectively in
competition for the inter frater-
nity cup, given yearly to the fra-
ternity having the highest total of
points in all competitive sports.

Other teams which placed high
enough to receive points toward
the cup, together with the num-
ber of points received are: Farm
House, 80; Alpha Sigma Phi, 70;

Theta XI, 60; Delta Tau Delta, 50;
Theta Chi, 50; and Delta Sigma
Phi. 50.

Scoring in the final race this
week saw Tau Kappa Epsilon
come in first with a total of 252.
Farm house was second with 209.
Other fraternities which placed
men were: Delta Sigma Lambda,
179; Delta Sigma Phi, 174; Theta
XI, 166; Alpha Sigma Phi, 146;
Delta Tau Delta, 135; Theta Chi,
110; and Phi Delta Theta. 4.

The first five men to finish this
week were: Etherton, Theta XI;
L. Young. Tau Kappa Epsilon; R.
Bauman, Delta Tau Delta; Neurn-berge- r,

Farm House, and Wengel,
Tau Kappa Epsilon.

Palladium Schedule
Program for luets

The Palladlan literary society
will hold an open meeting in its
room in the Temple Friday night
nr k o'clock. The Dellan and Union
literary societies will be guests at
this time. A vanea program win
be presented by the Palladians.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Thursday, Nov. 21.
nvfnrri university vs. University

of Nebraska. Debate, St. Paul M.
E. church. 7:30 p. m.

Kappa Phi. Emmanuel church,
fifteenth and U, 7 p. m.

siirma Gamma Epsilon. dinner,
Grand hotel. 6:10 p. m.

Corn (Jobs, Sigma Aipna epsil-
on, 7 p. m.

DranAtic club, club rooms, 7:30
p. m.

Executive council of W. A. A.
will meet at women's gymnasium
at 5 p m.

Members of the Y. W. C. A. in-

dustrial staff. Social Sciences, 4
p. m.

Fresh mnn commission group,
Ellen Smith hall. 7 p. m.

Theta Sigma Phi banquet, An-

nex cafe, 6 p. m.
Friday, Nov. 22.

Baptist "Little red schoolhouse"
party, First Baptist church, 8
p. m.

Saturday, Nov. 23.
All University party, coliseum,

8:15 p. m. Admission thlrtyflve
cents.

Palladlan literary society, open
meeting, temple. 8 p. m. Dellan
and Union literary society guests.

CORNHUSKER PEP

FLOWS OVER

BIGCELEBRATION

Wednesday Morning Is First
Demonstration of High

Spirited Huskcrs.

FUNERAL NOTICES COME

Black Bordered Cards Put
About Campus Tell of

Husker Demise.

By the Rally Man.

Cornhusker spirit popped off
Wtdnei day imrnlng after l
o'clock classes In Its first attempt
of the week to rally behind the
Scarlet football team In its grid-
iron cIhshic this Saturday, when
it will attempt to capture the Big
Six football classic. Pep sessions
were held In classes throughout
the morning and will continue
throughout today and Friday
morning.

Funeral notices on the campus
Wednesday morning Inviting Corn-husk- er

students to attend tin
funeral of their Cornhusker foot-
ball team at the Aggie stadium
Saturday met Nebraska students
as they entered the campus for
their classes Wednesday morning.
Although the origlon of these in-

vitations has not been traced
down it Is reported that three Ag-
gie students visited the Husker
campus In their campaign to hand
the Huskers their first defeat by
an Aggie team.

Flare Comes at 3 O'clock.
The big rally of the week is

scheduled for three o'clock this
afternoon. It Is hoped that the en-

tire Cornhusker student body will
turn out for this final pep session
In front of the Social Sciences
and rally until four o'clock at
which time, headed by the band.
Corn Cobs and cheerleaders, the
mass meeting will move over to
Memorial stadium to rally around
the Husker team which will be
working out on the sod In their
last strenuous practice before the
title clash with "Bo" McMlllln's
Kansas Aggies this week. Al-

though the stadium gates will be
closed to the public, those In charge
of the rally are arranging to enter
the playing field In the last big
pep demonstration of the week.

Friday morning at classes and
In between classes, Cornhusker pep
will find its outlet, as Nebraska's
student body has fully realised
the Importance of the Aggie game
this week. An Impromptu rally
staged Wednesday night was
held along fraternity row where

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)

LEAGUE FOR WOMEN

VOTERS PLANS TEA

University Organization Will

Hold Annual Meeting
Friday Afternoon.

The University League of
Women Voters will hold Its annual
membership tea at Ellen Smith
hall from 4 to 6 p. m. on Friday.
In the receiving line will be Marie
Herney, president of the organiza-
tion, Virginia Guthrie, vice pres-
ident and membership chairman,
and Mrs. Maurice H. Merrill, ad-
viser. Pouring tea will be Mrs.
Ellery Davis for the first hour,
and Mrs. J. P. Senning, faculty
sponsor, the second hour.

Members of the league cabinet
will act as hostesses. They are:
Alice McMabon. Vera Waters,
Evelyn Adler and Berenice Hoff-rr:- n.

Music will be furnished by
Dorothy Charles and Frances
".nallne. Slogans suggesting the
purpose and activities of the or-

ganization will be posted around
the livingroom.

Upson ltctiirn From
Meeting of Schools

Dr. F. W. Upson, dean of the
graduate college, returned Tues-
day from New York, where he
represented the university at the
annual meeting of the association
of American universities. Dr. Up-
son visited the graduate colleges
of Columbia and Princeton uni-
versities while In the east.

RIFLE CONTESTANTS

SHOOTJt PLACES

Four Five Man Teams Enter
Competition; Winners

Will Get Prizes.

BURGESS ISHIGH MAN

The first houlder-- o shoulder
match among the contestants for
places on the rifle team waa fired
Tuesday evening at the range In
Andrews ball. Four teams of five
men each, named after various
schools, took part. The Kansas
university team captained by Cur-
tice Nelson took first honors.

The K. IT. team had a total score
of 169a x 2000. The Oklahoma
A A M placed second with 1M2.
Cliff Webster's Kansas State team
placed third with 1010. Cliff Dicr's
New York Stock Exchange team
score Is not yet completed.

Ted Burgess of the Jayhawk
team made the highest individual
score of 3i3 x 400. Bartholomew,
last years letter roan and captain
of Uils year's varsity team, lacked
bis old form according to Ser-

geant McGimsey. coach, and made
only 351. Dier. member of the
last season's team placed third
with 348.

Thursday evening the Washing-
ton college, Kemper Military Aca-
demy, California university and
Arkansas State teams fire. The
Kemper team unJer the leader-
ship of Merrill Flood, a letter
man. Is doped to win the event ac-

cording to Sergeant McGimsey.
Flood fired in the national mat-
ches at Camp Perry. Ohio, this
past summer, showing up very
well.

Sergeant McGimsey is using
this series of matches as a means
of elimination In preparation for
tne picking of the varsity team
by Captain H. Y. Lyon. Loud muf-
flers as first prize and red sus-

penders as second prize will be
awarded the two highest teams.
A consolation prize of red hand-
kerchiefs for the lowest team will
be given. All twenty-fiv- e cent
entrance fees not yet paid should
be paid to Sergeant McGimsey as
the prizes must be paid for.

TICKET SALE

More Than 500 Remain to

Be Sold, According to

Athletic Office.

MAY ORDER NEW SUPPLY

An appreciable advance in sale
of tickets fo the

gridiron encounter at Man-

hattan, Kans. on Saturday was
noted here today, as clear wea-

ther continued to be the rule.
More than 250 tickets for the

tilt have been sold, it was an-

nounced today from the office of
Jonn K. Selleck, director of stud-

ent activities. Approximately five
hundred and fifty tickets still re-

main here for sale, it was pointed
out today. An estimate that all of
them would probably be sold was
mado by Mr. Selleck.

In the event that the 800 tickets
originally brought here are sold,
400 more will be reserved at Man-

hattan, Mr. Selleck announced.
He attributed the unusual number
of tickets being sold to the inter-
est in the game Saturday, which
may decide the outcome of the
present conference season. A win
for Manhattan would clinch the
title for that school, while a Corn-
husker victory would keep the ns

In the undefeated class.

KAPPA PHI WILL
HAVE GATHERING

THURSDAY NIGHT
Kappa Phi. Methodist sorority,

nHH hnlt a. meetlnar at Emmanuel
hurrh Fifteenth and U streets.

Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. At
tendance or an memoers a ie- -

quired.
The program for tho evening will

consist of a talk by Miss Geneva
George, director of religious educa-
tion at the First Methodist Episco-
pal church. This will be followed
bv a presentation of the drama.
"The King s Mignwny uy b'v"P
of Kappa Phi women.

Dean Asks Students to Take Train
November 20, 1929

To the Students,
The University of Nebraska.

It has come to my attention that a considerablegroup
of students are contemplating going to Manhattan, Kansas,
for the football game cn next Saturday.

In view" of the-- fact that the Union Pacific railroad
has offered a very low rate, together with the fact that
automobile travel is always susceptible to extra hazards
and the further fact that the automobile trails into Man-

hattan are often impassable, the university authorities be-

lieve that every student making this trip should take ad-

vantage of the special train.
Your cooperation will bb greatly appreciated.

Yours truly,

T. J. Thompson,
Dean of Student Affairs.

Mytteriout letter
Inrite Xebratkans tit

Cornhusker Funeral

Nebraska's campus was flooded
Wednesday morning with black
bordered 'cards which extended
University of Nebraska students a
cordtHl Invitation to attend the fu-

neral of "The Cornhuskers." whu h
waa scheduled for Memorial Ma-diu- m

field at Manhattan this Sat-

urday.
The Invitations were printed In

black and were distributed
throughout the campus and fra-
ternity and sorority row Wednes-
day morning. The "funeral" of the
Cornhusker football team which
Kansas Aggie students are plan-
ning with a great deal of Interest
la to be the first event of Its kind
In the history of tne two schools.

Reports on the Nebraska campus
as to the origin of these black In-

vitation that were to be seen on
all corners of the campus Wednes-
day morning, seem to be varied
and doubtful.

Dame Humor has it that three
Aggie students were designated to
appear on the Nebraska campus
Wednesday morning and issue the
funeral Invitation to Nebraska's
student body.

Although Daily Nebraskan re-

porters aro trying to rrare the ori-

gin of the cards, no further report
has been turned into the office of
The Nebraskan.

Famous Newspaper Figures
Are Represented in

Banquet Talks.

CUP WILL BE AWARDED

"New York Day by Day" by Day
(Stanley) Is only one of the far-cl- al

speeches which will comprise
the program at the annual journal- -

Ism dinner, sponsored by Theta
Sigma Phi, at the Annex cafe this
evening at 6 o'clock. The presenta
tion or tne Sigma ueua ini rup
for the best news story in The
Dailv Nebraskan for the second
semester of last year will be made
by Gene Ronb. president or me
Journalistic fraternity.

Student Journalists will apply
the style and tactics of famous
newspaper figures to the campus
situations in their after dinner
speeches. Bill McCleery, as Will
Rogers, will make some pertinent
remarks, and Don Carlson will im-

itate the press physician. Dr.
Brady, In his suggestions for

Gene Robb (Minerva)
will have some advice for a num-
ber of students in this Institution.
Stanley Day's talk will resemble
the column of the famous New
Yorker, O. O. Mclntyre. As toast-mast- er

there will be one who will
portray Wllllan Randolph Hearst.

HUNDRED SPANISH
STUDENTS ATTEND

VARIED PROGRAM
Approximately one hundred stu-

dents were present at the Wednes-
day afternoon meeting of the
Club Espanol, held in room 5 of
University hall from 4 to 5 p. ra.
Spanish songs, stories and music
by the Spanish orchestra com-

prised the program and the entire
meeting was conducted in Span-
ish.

The departmental instructors
were presented to the group and
each gave a short talk. A vocal
duet was sung by Horten.se Hen-

derson and Emillo del Rosario. fol-

lowed by stories told in Spanish
by Helen Baldwin, A dele Barn-har- dt

and Eva Cales. The Spanish
orchestra played several selec-
tions, La Faloma, O Sole Mio and
El Amante Vagabundo. The meet
Ing was presided over by Mary
Griagrosso.

of

w.Ation is beinjr
uicav

made In Russian agriculture, ac-

cording to Mr. Kovalev. who
headed a delegation or nine n.u- -

...,rx triuitoft thf pollece of
agriculture Monday and Tuesday.
They represented the Ai:- - Union
rv.nf io ppasant Farminjr asso- -
kjlI.LV - - -

ciations of Russia and are making
a survey of the agricultural mein-od- s

used in America.
tv, fnraicm visitors led a round

table discussion at the college of
agriculture Tuesday anernoon.
The discussion waa carried on
through the medium of an inter-
preter. The Russians were asked
questions, wnicn were irausmieu
i.t them bv the interpreter, who in
return relayed the Russians' re
plies back to tne auaience.

Many Small Farms.
The visitors said that many Rus-

sian farms consisted of but two
acres, while some were farms of
twenty-fiv- e and thirty acres. The
Russians said that the peasants
with two acres needed more land
to farm while those with larger
farms had more land than they
could cultivate.

Land in Russia was nationalized
after the revolution. They ex-

plained that now land could not be
bought or sold in Russia or even
owned. The visitors stated that
they regarded land as God's gift,
the same as the Americana re-

garded the fresh air and sunshine.
It waa given to the peasants for
them to cultivate but they do not

STUDENT COUNCIL

APPROVES BARBS

NEW DOCUMENT

Name of GrouD Must Be

Changed to Read Barb
Executive Board.

M'CLEERY OFFERS BILL

Resolution Adopted Asking

Extension of Time on

Some Parties.
Long delayed approval of the

Barb constitution by the Student
council was finally accomplished
at a meeting of the group Wednes-da- y.

The council approved 11 with
a few minor changes and the pro-

vision that the name of the
organisation be changed

from the Barb council to the Barb
Executive board.

Members of the present
group were reluctant to

change the name. The document
which was run In The Daily Ne-

braskan. with a few charges, will
be submitted to the faculty com-

mittee on student organizations.
Adoption of a resolution offered

by Bill McCleery concerning the
extension of time limits for cer-

tain parties and discussion of pro-

posals of various nature were the
principal items of business taken
up at the meeting.

Proposes to Extend Limit.
The party proposal which will

be presented to the faculty com-

mittee follows: "To the Faculty
Committee on Student OrganUa-t- ,

tlons: Whereas, the Student coun-

cil of the University of Nebraska
recommended to the faculty com-

mittee on student organizations
last year that the Military ball.
Interfraternlty ball, and Junior-Seni- or

Prom be permitted to last
until 12 o'clock, with the time limit
for coeds being extended to 12:30
o'clock, with the provision that
these parties be held on the Ne-

braska campus if subject to such
alterations of rules, and

Whereas, this plan has been con- -

( Continued on Page 3, Col. 2i

STAGE LASTSHOWING

'John Ferguson' Will Be

Played Final Time
This Evening.

The University Players will pre-

sent their final showing of "John
Ferguson" tonight at the Temple
theater at 7:3'J o'clock. This is
the last opportunity Nebraska stu-

dents will have to witness this fine
piece of dramatic presentation.

W. Zolley Lemer, Doris Hosmau
and Paul Miller distinguish them-
selves in their respective roles.
Mr. Lerner, who has received past
recognition for his wor'.t in "Em-
peror Jones" and "Lilliom," added
more proof that he is an actor of
ability. He develops realistically
and convincingly the character of
old John Ferguson, the peasant
farmer who is completely permp-ate- d

with the idea that the Bible
is the final word in regard to the
conduct of man. Only his love
for his son can cause this faith to
waver,

Miss Hosman ss his daughter
Hannah also shows marked ability.
With ease and grace she gives a
praiseworthy performance as a
pretty, young Irish girl. Miss Hos-

man won the sympathy and ap-

proval of all.
Play Is Character Study.

Paul Miller as "Clutie" John
on Page 3, Col. A)

own the land they farm.
Russia Unevenly Populated.

Mr. Kovalev explained that tho
reason why some peasants re
ceived tnirty acres wnue omern
got but two was because Russia
la verv unevenly nooulated. He
said that much of the land in Rus-

sia, which is well adapted to agri
culture Is tninly popuiaiea. wnue
sections around Moscow and other
cities were over populated.

Shortage or railroads was nis
explanation of this condition. Rus-

sia is undertaking the construction
of many railroads, he said, which
will help distribute the population
more evenly.

Soviet Plan Changes.
The Russians explained that the

soviet plan of land distribution did
not prove to at first.
Peasants were given land to farm
but they nad no machinery or im-

plements with which to cultivate
their lands or no money with
which to buy them.

This led many of the peasants to
lease the use of their lands for
three years, but they were unable
to live on the rent which waa paid
them and a new revolution threat-
ened, they said. This condition
caused the government to establish
cooperative banks, which extended
credit to the peasants.

Three Farm Methods.
The delegation explained that

there were three methods of farm-- (
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